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It was a month of milestones across the global teqball family, with progress against all of
FITEQ’s strategic priorities being achieved. Teqball was added to the All-Africa Games 2023 in
what marks a major step in teqball’s journey in the continent. Continuing on the competition
front, Nikola Mitro and Bogdan Marojevic reinforced why they are the most feared doubles
team on the planet after another dominant display at the USA Teqball Tour event in Los
Angeles. Meanwhile, the City of Angels was home to another success story for teqball, with
the sport confirmed as a part of the LA28 Organising Committee’s Youth Sport Partnership
(YSP) Agreement with the City of Los Angeles Board of Recreation and Park Commissioners.
Finally, para teqball made further strides, with United Through Sports World Virtual Youth
Festival winner Stefan Dogaru establishing himself as a role model for the future generation.
#WorldIsCurved #StaySafe #StayTeq
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Mitro and Marojevic extend lead at top
of FITEQ World Ranking
Serbia’s men’s doubles team Nikola Mitro and Bogdan Marojevic have extended their lead at the top of the FITEQ men’s
doubles World Ranking.

Digital media key to FITEQ’s promotional
strategy for new event portfolio
FITEQ is delighted to officially confirm its new event structure
for 2022 onwards.

FITEQ urges global teqball family to
continue showing support to Ukraine
The teqball family’s support for Ukraine is focused on two
key areas: enabling Ukrainian athletes to continue competing
in international events, and providing humanitarian aid to
refugees.

FITEQ delegation leads teqball
development activities in Panama
A delegation from the International Teqball Federation (FITEQ)
travelled to Panama to add further emphasis to the rapid
growth of the sport.

FITEQ leads teqball family’s support of
International Day of Sport for
Development and Peace
The International Teqball Federation (FITEQ) has called on all
teqball stakeholders to join the #WhiteCard campaign and
show their support for the International Day of Sport for
Development and Peace.

New teqball club in Kyrgyzstan aims to
engage youth and promote social
development through sport
A new teqball club has been established in the city of Tokmok,
60km from the capital of the Republic of Kyrgyzstan, Bishkek.

Eswatini’s leading referees reflect on
journey to the top of the sport
FITEQ sat down with Eswatini referees Nkosingivile Ndumiso
Magongo and Nokwazi Dlamini to hear about their journey to
becoming officials at major international events.

FITEQ team leads education courses in
Peru
A team of FITEQ sport instructors, led by Márton Keresztúry
and Zoltán Gondos, travelled to Peru to lead a series of education courses.

World Number 1 doubles pairs dominate
at USA Teqball Tour stop in Los Angeles
The second USA Teqball Tour evert of the year took place from
9-10 April 2022, this time in Los Angeles.

Ukrainian Teqball Community gives soldiers opportunity to play sport in Kyiv’s
Independence Square
The Ukrainian Teqball Community is organising teqball events
in Kyiv’s Independence Square as a show of support and unity
with the soldiers defending their country against the Russian
invasion.

International Roma Day celebrations
marked by teqball competition
A teqball event featuring high-level players and aspiring young
teqers was hosted in the town of Bijelo Polje in Montenegro.

Teqball’s US growth set to accelerate
following inclusion in LA28 Youth Sport
Partnership
FITEQ is delighted to feature in the LA28 Organising Committee’s Youth Sport Partnership Agreement with the City of Los
Angeles Board of Recreation and Park Commissioners for the
2022-23 project year.

Teqball journey begins in Bhutan as
first club formed
The first teqball club in Bhutan has been established.

Teqball added to All-Africa Games
The International Teqball Federation (FITEQ) is pleased to
announce that teqball has been added to the All-Africa Games
2023 as a demonstration sport.

United Through Sports champion Dogaru helping promote para teqball in
Romania
Rising para teqball star Stefan Dogaru is helping inspire the
next generation of parasport athletes in Romania.

Beninese Teqball Federation targets
nationwide engagement
The Beninese Teqball Federation is firmly focused on creating
opportunities for aspiring teqers across the country.

FITEQ plans for major growth in Venezuela during meetings with key sports
leaders
FITEQ sport instructors Zoltán Gondos and Marton Keresztury
travelled to Venezuela to add further impetus to teqball’s journey in the South American country.
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